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Introduction 

The source codes of SampEn_keepNA.c is based on mse.c which can be downloaded from 

https://www.physionet.org/physiotools/mse/mse.c. We modified the data input part of 

the program to calculate the entropy of the time series with missing values. For reader's convenience 

of reading, we remove the part of mse.c that contains multi-scale entropy and simplify it. We named 

the source file SampEn_keepNA.c. 

Before using SampEn_keepNA.c in your project, you need to know three things: the format of 

an input file, program parameters and the format of output. These three things are explained in 

more detail below, and a sample R code demo for using SampEn_keepNA.c is provided. 

1. The format of an input file. The input file has only one column of double float data, included 

missing values are represented by NA. 

 
2. Program parameters. The compiled SampEn_keepNA.exe program has two parameters. Usage 

format: “SampEn_keepNA.exe -I NUMBER -F FILENAME”. NUMBER is a integer which 

represents the maximum subscript(start from 0) of input data, FILENAME is a file name which 

contains a file name list in it, so the entropy of a group of files can be calculated at a time. 

 
3. The format of output. The output consists of the input file name(the first six characters of a file 

name) and the corresponding entropy. The first line represents file name, and the second line 

represents entropy of data in that file. 

 

https://www.physionet.org/physiotools/mse/mse.c


Preparation for running the demo 

1. The test data set can be download from https://quantitativelab.fhs.um.edu.mo/analytic-tool/, 

three groups of air flow data are provided. 

2. Copy the unzipped files to the working directory. 

3. Copy the C source file SampEn_keepNA.c to the working directory (the same directory as the R 

script file). 

4. New a blank R script and copy the demo R script into it. 

5. To compile C code, the GCC compiler needs to be installed on your computer. 

Main steps of the demo 

1. Select the input data. Select the first 4000 rows in the second column from the original data file 

"COPDGroup1day1.csv", and save as the test input file “timeseries.txt”. 

2. Add some simulated missing values. Generate a group of files with missing values 

(proportion:0,10%,20%,30%,40%,50%) added from the file “timeseries.txt”. 

3. Run KeepSampEn(SampEn_keepNA.c) method to calculate entropy for each file and print 

results. 

R script demo 

#begin of demo script 

 

#Global configuration 

datapath<-"timeseries.txt" 

factors<-c(0:5)/10 

index<-c(1:4000) 

 

#A function of compiling and running C codes in R 

#To compile C code, the GCC compiler needs to be installed 

run.exe <- function(m){ 

  shell( paste0("gcc -o", m, " -O  ", m, ".c -lm -w"),  wait=TRUE, intern=FALSE, invisible=TRUE ) 

  shell( paste0(m,".exe -I ", length(index), " -F filelist.txt"), wait=TRUE, intern=FALSE, invisible=TRUE) 

} 

 

#Generate a file with missing values of a proportion 

random.gen.file<-function(data, outname, factor){ 

  missing <- c() 

  if(nrow(data)>=length(index)) 

  { 

    sample_size <- floor(factor*length(index)) 

    missing <- sample(index,sample_size) 

  } 

  else 

  { 

    sample_size <- floor(factor*nrow(data)) 

    missing <- sample(1:nrow(data), sample_size) 

  } 

  data[missing,] <- NA 

  # print(sum(complete.cases(data))) 

  #matrixplot(data) 

  write.table(data, file = outname, row.names = F, col.names = F, quote = F) 

} 

 

#Generate files with missing values (0%-50%) 

gen.missing<-function(type="random"){ 

   

  data = read.csv(datapath, header=FALSE) 

https://quantitativelab.fhs.um.edu.mo/analytic-tool/


   

  sink("filelist.txt") 

  for(f in factors){ 

    outname=sprintf("%f_%s", f, datapath) 

    cat(outname) 

    cat("\n") 

    switch(type, 

           random = random.gen.file(data, outname, f), 

           warning("wrong type for gen.missing!")) 

     

    # break 

  } 

  sink() 

   

} 

 

#Main steps of the demo R script 

main <- function(type) 

{ 

  # select the test segment, the first 4000 lines in file "COPDGroup1day1.csv" 

  selected.data <- c() 

  switch(type, 

         COPD = { 

           data <- read.csv("COPDGroup1day1.csv",header=T,sep=",", nrows = 4000) 

           selected.data <- data[,2] 

         }, 

         warning("wrong type for repeat.random.method!")) 

   

  # generate the test data, store in a text file containing only one column 

  write.table(selected.data, file = datapath, row.names = F, col.names = F, quote = F) 

 

  # generate a group of files containing random missing values from the test data 

  gen.missing() 

   

  # run SampEn_keepNA method on these files, output the results 

  run.exe("SampEn_keepNA") 

} 

 

main("COPD") 

#end of demo script 


